
CELL GROUP PLANNING

"equipping students to be world changing 
followers of Jesus Christ."



C E L L  G R O U P  P L A N N I N G

VISION/MISSION 

Dream
be a future 
traveler

Think 
be a strategic 
thinker

Plan 
be a compelling 
playmaker
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Imagine Cell Group at graduation: 
What do we see in for our students when they graduate high school?

Where do the words “immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine” take us? 

When we wander outside the boundaries imposed by the way things are, what 
do we see? What do we think God sees?  

What big dreams do we have for our students? 

D R E  A M  F O  R  G R A D U A T I O N
Now to Him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine... Ephesians 3:20

BIG 
IDEAS

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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T  H  I N  K  F O  R  N E X T  Y E A R
Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, 
whatever is lovely, whatever isn't admirable if anything is excellent or praiseworthy think about such 
things. Philippians 4:8

How do we get there?

Will this idea advance our Vision and Mission?

How will it affect our rhythm and pace of leadership?

What are the risks involved? What could happen? 

Who can we look to as an example of healthy cell group life? How can we be more 

like them as leaders?

How can our leadership change to better pursue the desire we have for our 

students? 

VISION/MISSION 
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P L  A N  F O  R  T H I S  Y E A R
...the eyes of the Lord your God are continually on it from the  beginning of the year to its 
end. Deuteronomy 11:12b

The Game Plan
how can we, as cell group leaders challenge, shape, 

encourage and love our students, while keeping our big picture goal 
in mind: to see students change into world changing followers of 
Jesus? 

S.M.A.R.T. GOALS

Specific

Measurable

Attainable

Realistic

Timely
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Who We Are
Our Ultimate Objective to glorify God.
Our Vision to change the heart and soul of Northwest Arkansas and the world.
Our Mission to produce and release spiritual leaders who know and express the 
authentic Christ to Northwest Arkansas and the world.
Our Process Pray + Plan + Budget + Staff + Execute

CORE B  E  L I  EFS

We believe in the Authority of Scriptures.
We believe in the Tri-une Godhead. (Father, Son, Holy Spirit)
We believe in the full deity and full humanity of Christ.
We believe in the substitutionary atonement of Christ.
We believe in salvation by grace, through faith alone in Christ alone.
We believe in the virgin birth of Christ, His visible and bodily resurrection, 
and His visible and bodily return.
We believe in the priesthood of the believer. (Every member ministry)

CORE VALUES

Because we value truth, the Bible is our anchor and compass.
Because we value relationships, we love, evangelize, disciple and serve together 
in the name of Jesus Christ. 
Because we value accountability, we entrust our lives, attitudes, and actions to 
God and one another.
Because we value the Gospel, Jesus Christ is central to everything we do. 
Because we value generosity, we live selflessly through stewardship of time, talent, treasure. 
Because we value life-change, we celebrate the transforming power of Christ. 
Because we value team, we serve effectively and efficiently through collaboration and 
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NOTES
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